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 pop  baby  banana  peanut butter  I want a puppy  I want a small puppy 
 mom  mommy  go bye bye  blow up balloon  under the table  under the big table 
 cup  daddy  spaghetti  helicopter  get my pajamas  get my blue pajamas 
 cat  bye-bye  I want juice  I want to stop  pancakes and syrup  oops, I dropped my soda 
 dog  open  garbage can  I want to go  bubbles in the tub  put bubbles in the tub 
 eat  ice cream  overnight  I want a break  open the book now  open up the book now 
 up  Barney  hamburger  Winnie the Pooh  time to go to bed  it’s time to go to bed 
 go  pizza  teddy bear  Cookie Monster  let’s read a good book  let’s all read a good book 
 no  bubble  video  this is my nose  the man is driving  the old man is driving 
 juice  water  no more milk  where is Big Bird  the cat is climbing  the big cat is climbing 
 milk  puppy  strawberry  cheese & crackers  the dog is barking  the gray dog is barking 
 shoe  kitty  potato  cover me up  water is running  the water is running 
 car  soda  bologna  hammer & nails  a big apple tree  it’s a big apple tree 
 cake  bubbles  Donald Duck  coloring book  how much do you want  how many do you want 
 doll  cookie  Mickey Mouse  video tape  in the swimming pool  it’s in the swimming pool 
 ball  candy  brush it off  peas & carrots  let the water out  don’t let the water out 
 chips  cracker  paper towel  goldfish crackers  can you come with me  butter on the popcorn 
 book  popcorn  underpants  cream & sugar  the sun is yellow  the big sun is yellow  
 one  Skittle  McDonald’s  give me pizza  refrigerator  make a bowl of oatmeal 
 cheese  movie  go home now  I want yogurt  a big mud puddle  a really big puddle 
 three  bathtub  no, thank you  I like bagels  little brown puppy  my little brown puppy 
 bed  tickle  on my shoe  breakfast & lunch  my pencil is lost  my new pencil is lost 
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 fries  puzzle  the pencil  my tummy hurts  can I go potty  can I go outside now 
 shirt  my fries  two puzzles  my nose itches  the clown’s funny face  the clown’s funny red face 
 pool  TV  my puppy  bagels & lox  big red fire truck  let’s color the picture 
 spoon  potty  mom & dad  macaroni  can you fix it please  I need some help from dad 
 drink  hot dog  let’s go home  up in the air  3-4, shut the door  7-8, lay them straight 
 hug  apple  I’m all done  let’s go bye-bye  a cow says moo-moo  a doggie says arf-arf 
 fork  window  my teacher  the dog is brown  I want some ice cream  I want pecan ice cream 
 school  schoolbus  how many  chocolate pudding  do you want some, too  Do you play soccer, too 
 truck  teacher  trick or treat  milk and cookies  where is my teacher  where is my new teacher 
 grapes  pudding  brush my hair  you won the game  I like computers  I like computer games 
 slide  slider  belly-ache  I want a break  I want a long break  I want a longer break 
 ouch  lakehouse  go away  this is the end  I like to play sports  where is the best hotel 
 dip  wonder  wonderful  dollars & cents  did you lose something  do you have some money 
 oh  okay  bubblegum  I broke my leg  the big piece of cake  biggest and best circus 
 sit  buzzer  North is up  bones and muscles  flip me upside down  I broke my leg last week 
 buzz  kitten  medicine  dimes and quarters  numbers tell the tale  limes are very sour 
 don’t  doctor  fold the map  money lender  where did the man go  I lost my DVD 
 knife  girlfriend  newspaper  holiday fun  strawberries & cream  I don’t like to play sports 
 eight  boyfriend  are you done  Halloween treat  the library’s closed  under the wood table 
 twelve  dentist  at the end  raisin pudding  come up with a guess  forget about it now 
 plan  table  umbrella  convertible  bologna sandwich  turn left at the corner 
 flat  broken  anyway  The New York Times  tell it like it is  look at my new snow boots 
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